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Contact agent

Inspections available outside of advertised times, please contact agent.Aglow with northerly sunlight and transformed

with contemporary style, this spacious 3-bedroom, 2-bathroom period home captures the very essence of designer

Bayside living. Surrounded by leafy landscaped gardens, the red-brick beauty with its high picket fence and gorgeous

tuck-pointed facade is conveniently located close to lifestyle amenities.The property’s character and charm has been

beautifully updated with a modern layout and luxe finishes. Flawless single-level interiors embrace a north-facing, al

fresco courtyard creating a seamless flow from inside to out. Stretching beyond an open-plan living domain (gas open

fireplace), this lush yet low maintenance area is ready-made to entertain with blue-stone pavers and a built-in BBQ set

against an original-brick feature-wall. Inside, the stunning kitchen is illuminated by a towering skylight and full-height

glazing offering a sun-trap window seat and breeze-catching louvres. Premium stone adorns a waterfall island and

breakfast bar, while an integrated dishwasher and fridge-freezer complement an induction cooktop, and convection and

microwave ovens. An abundance of custom-cabinetry and a window splashback framing even more greenery further

enhances this dream space.Generous bedrooms are peacefully zoned to the front of the home including a garden-view

main-suite that flaunts three banks of built-in robes and a stylish en suite, complete with a stone/oak vanity,

brushed-brass tapware, recessed lighting, and underfloor heating. Two more robed bedrooms share a family bathroom,

finished to the same exacting standard, with the inclusion of a Velux sky-window and bath.Awaiting your immediate

enjoyment, the home showcases wide-board Beach Oak flooring, brushed-brass accents, high-ceilings, and pendant

lighting. Climate controlled with a European-style laundry, extensive storage and secure remote access parking. Step

down to light and luxe living or take the next step with plenty of space to start or expand a young family near schools,

parkland, the tram and bus, Centre Road and Dendy Village. Close proximity to Brighton’s exclusive shopping and dining

precincts, and the beach completes this desirable package.For more information about this impeccably renovated period

home please contact Owen Bowditch at Buxton Brighton on 0481 392 217.


